In this paper, we propose a parallel algorithm for data classification, and its application for Magnetic Resonance Images (MRI) segmentation. The studied classification method is the well-known c-means method. The use of the parallel architecture in the classification domain is introduced in order to improve the complexities of the corresponding algorithms, so that they will be considered as a pre-processing procedure. The proposed algorithm is assigned to be implemented on a parallel machine, which is the reconfigurable mesh computer (RMC). The image of size (m Â n) to be processed must be stored on the RMC of the same size, one pixel per processing element (PE).
Introduction
Image segmentation is a splitting process of images into a set of regions, classes or homogeneous sub-sets according to some criteria. Usually, gray levels, texture or shapes constitute the well-used segmenting criteria. Their choice is frequently based on the kind of images and the goals to be reached after processing. Image segmentation can be considered as an image processing problem or a pattern recognition one.
In the case of image processing consideration, we distinguish two essential approaches that are: region approach and contour approach. In the first approach, we look for homogeneous regions using some basic techniques such as thresholding, region growing, morphological mathematics and others [1] . Thresholding technique discriminates pixels using their gray levels. It supposes implicitly that intensity structures are sufficiently discriminative, and guarantee good separation [2] . In [3] the authors propose a multi-modal histogram thresholding method for gray-level images.
Region growing technique is based on progressive aggregations of pixels starting from a given point named ''germ''. In [4] the authors propose a region growing method for cervical 3-D MRI image segmentation. The proposed algorithm combines the automatic selection of germs with a growing regions procedure that is based on the ''watershed'' principle.
Morphological mathematics techniques based on erosion, dilation, closure and opening operations are also used in segmentation problems. It was used in [5] to isolate the cerebral overlap for MRI images. In [6] the authors propose an MR image segmentation algorithm for classifying brain tissues. Their method associates the adaptive histogram analysis, morphological operations and knowledge based rules to sort out various regions such as the brain matter and the cerebrospinal fluid, and detect if there are any abnormal regions. In the contour approach case, some derivative operators are used at first to sort out discontinuities on image, on the other hand, some deformable models coming from dynamic contours methods are introduced in [7, 8] . The latter have some advantages comparing to the first by the fact that, they deliver the closed contours and surfaces.
In the case of the pattern recognition point of view, the problem is to classify a set of elements defined by a set of features among which a set of classes can be previously known. In the MRI segmentation domain, the vector pattern X corresponds to the gray level of the studied point (pixel). From these approaches, one distinguishes the supervised methods where the class features are known a priori, and the unsupervised ones which use the features auto-learning. From this point of view, several algorithms have been proposed such as: c-means, fuzzy c-means (FCM) [9] , adaptive c-means [10] , modified fuzzy c-means [11] using illumination patterns and fuzzy c-means combined with neutrosophic set [12] .
Segmentation is a very large problem; it requires several algorithmic techniques and different computational models, which can be sequential or parallel using processor elements, cellular automata or neural networks. Improvement and parallelism of c-means clustering algorithm was presented in [19] to demonstrate the effectiveness and how the complexity of the parallel algorithm can be reduced in the Single Instruction Multiple Data (SIMD) computational model.
In the literature, there are several parallel approaches to implement the clustering algorithms. The difference from one to another method is how to exploit the parallelism feasibilities and the huge programming field offered by various parallel architectures to achieve effective solutions and subsequently the reduced complexity algorithms. Notice that all the steps of the well known c-means clustering algorithm are generally identical. They are implemented differently by authors according to the parallel architecture used as a computational model. For example, in [20] authors have proposed a parallel approach using a hardware VLSI systolic architecture. In their proposed method, the c-means clustering problem is subdivided into several elementary operations that are organized in a pipeline structure. The resulted schemes of the obtained logic cells are also associated to design the processing modules of a hardware circuit for clustering problem. This solution was argued by a simulation experiments to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed systolic architecture. Another strategy was proposed in [21] where the authors have started by presenting a set of basic data manipulation operations using reconfiguration properties of the reconfigurable mesh (RMESH). These basic operations are also used to elaborate some parallel data processing procedures in order to implement the parallel clustering algorithm. The problem of data clustering was studied and detailed in [21] for a general case of N vector patterns. The proposed complexity for their method is O(Mk + k log N) where k is the number of clusters, M is the size of the vector features of each data point and N is the size of the input data set which is the same as the RMESH size. In [22] the authors have proposed an optimal solution for parallel clustering on a reconfigurable array of processors. The proposed approach is based on the same strategy that divides the clustering problem into a set of elementary operations. Each of these elementary operations is implemented on wider communication bus architecture to reach an optimal run time complexity. Also, some basic operations are translated into shifting operation in the same wider bus network to achieve O(1) time complexity in order to optimize the global clustering algorithm complexity.
In the same way, using the same strategy and the same computational model as in [21] , we propose in this paper an OðkM þ logðkðN=kÞ k Þ times parallel algorithm for c-means clustering problem and its application to the MRI cerebral images.
The presented algorithm is assigned to be implemented on a massively parallel reconfigurable mesh computer of the same size as the input image. The corresponding parallel program of the proposed algorithm is validated on a 2-D reconfigurable mesh emulator [23] . Some interesting obtained results and the complexity analysis and an effectiveness features study of the proposed method are also presented. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the computational model used to implement our parallel algorithm. The parallel segmentation c-means algorithm is described in more details in Section 3. The complexity analysis of the proposed parallel c-means algorithm is presented in the next section. Section 5 is devoted to the program code implementation and to the obtained results on an MRI image. Finally, the last section gives some concluding remarks on this work.
Parallel computational model

Presentation
A reconfigurable mesh computer (RMC) of size n Â n, is a massively parallel machine having n 2 processing elements (PEs)
arranged on a 2-D matrix as shown in Fig. 1 . It is a Single Instruction Multiple Data (SIMD) structure, in which each PE(i, j) is localized in row i and column j and has an identifier defined by ID = n Â i + j. Each PE of the mesh is connected to its four neighbors (if they exist) by communication channels. It has a finite number of registers of size (log 2 n) bits. The PEs can carry out arithmetic and logical operations. They can also carry out reconfiguration operations to exchange data over the mesh.
Basic operations of a PE
Arithmetic operations
Like any processor, each processing element (PE) of the RMC possesses an instruction set relating to the arithmetic and logical operations. The operands concerned can be the local data of a PE or the data arising on its communication channels after any data exchange operation between the PEs.
Configuration operations
In order to facilitate data exchange between the PE's over the RMC, each PE possesses an instruction set relating to the reconfiguration and switching operations. Below, we enumerate all the possible reconfiguration operations that can carry out any PE of the RMC according to its usefulness in any stage of any algorithm.
-Simple bridge (SB):
A PE of the RMC is in a given state of SB if it establishes connections between two of its communication channels. This PE can connect itself to each bit of its channels, either in transmitting mode, or in receiving mode, as it can be isolated from some of its bits (i.e. neither transmitter, nor receiver). Various SB configurations of Fig. 2a) A PE is in a DB state when it carries out a configuration having two independent buses. In the same way as in the simple bridge configuration, each PE can connect itself to each bit of its channels, either in transmitting mode, or in receiving mode. Also, it can be isolated from some of its bits (i.e. neither transmitter, nor receiver). The various possible DB configurations of 3. Parallel segmentation algorithm
Standard c-means algorithm
Hard classification called k-means is also known by c-means classification. It consists on a partitioned groups of a set S of n attribute vectors into c classes (clusters C i i = 1,. . ., c). The goal of the classification algorithm is to find the class centers (centroïd) that minimize the objective function given by the following equation:
c i is the center of the ith class; dðx k ; c i Þ is the distance between ith center c i and the kth data of S.
We use the Euclidean distance to define the objective function as follows:
The partitioned groups can be defined by a binary membership matrix U(c, n), where each element u ij is formulated by:
ði ¼ 1 to c; j ¼ 1 to n; n is the total number of points in SÞ.
Since a data must belong to only one class, the membership matrix U has two properties which are given in the following equations:
The value c i of each class center is computed by the average of all its attribute vectors:
jC i j is the size or the cardinal of C i . As presented in [9] , the c-means classification is achieved using the following algorithm stages: 
Parallel c-means algorithm
In this part, we propose a parallel implementation of the c-means algorithm on a reconfigurable mesh. The input data of the algorithm is an m Â n MRI cerebral image of 256 gray levels, stored in a reconfigurable mesh of the same size one pixel per PE.
In the used computational model, each PE must be equipped by a set of internal registers. These registers will be used during the different stages of the algorithm. They are defined as in the following Table 1 .
Our algorithm is composed of the set of following procedures.
Initialization procedure
This procedure consists on initializing the set of registers of each PE of the mesh. We have:
This means that these registers are initialized by the values of the coordinates i, j of the PE and the gray level Ng of its associated pixel.
This means that, initially, each PE does not know the index of the class to which it belongs.
The initial value of X m0 (at iteration n = 0) is randomly the one of the m gray levels (n g ) that are randomly chosen among the 256 gray levels of the image.
Class determination procedure
This procedure consists of six essential stages which are: These various stages are included in a loop as follows: <Beginning of iteration (n)>
Data broadcasting
For (m = 1 to c) { All the PEs of the mesh configure themselves in cross bridge (CB) state. The representative PE of the class C m broadcasts its value X m,n through the mesh. All the PEs of the mesh store in their Rx m the value X m,n received through the mesh. } It should be noted that the representative PE of a class is the PE having the smallest identifier ID in its class. The search for this smallest identifier calls a procedure of the Min-search in a group of PEs as in [13, 14] . The used procedure of minsearch has a complexity of O(1) time. Thus, for one pass data broadcasting stage the complexity is O(c) times for c-means problem.
Distance computation
At each iteration n: Each PE computes the distances d(Ng, X m,n ) between its gray level Ng and the values of the c class centers. These values are stored in its c registers (X 1,n , X 2,n , . . ., X c,n ). The distance computation at each PE has a complexity of O(c) times. Each PE determines the smallest distance d min among those calculated previously
As stated in the d min equation, the d min of each PE is achieved after O(log 2 c) times using a hierarchical Min-Search procedure.
Membership decision
Each PE determines the new index m of the class C m to which it belongs. Subsequently, it updates its Rc m registers by assigning the value 1 to the variable U m,n and 0 to its other Rc registers. It should be noted that the index value m corresponds to m min for which we have:
The membership decision is a stage of bit assignment. It is completed in O(1) time. 4. Objective function computation For (m = 1 to c) { All the PEs that are not belonging to the class C m configure themselves in the full cross bridge (CB) of Fig. 2c .2) and remain in standby. All PEs belonging to the class C m participate in the parallel summation to compute local objective function (J m ) using their selected minimal distances d min . This summation procedure was detailed in [15] , it has a complexity of O(log 2 (Card (C m ))) iterations; Card(C m ) is the cardinality of the class C m . The representative PE (RPE) of the class C m retains the result of the summation (J m ). } In order to compute the global cost function J, we must prepare at each PE its local function J m . So, for a given pass of the algorithm this stage requires Oð P c m¼1 log 2 ðCardðC m ÞÞÞ times. Thus, the c representative PEs of c classes carry out a parallel summation on their results (J m ) by using the same procedure of sum on tree used in [15] , this summation is completed in O(log 2 c) times. The final result J of this summation which represents the cost function will be stored in the representative PE of these representative PEs noted RRPE.
Loop stopping test
The RRPE calculates the absolute value jJ n À J nÀ1 j and compares it with an arbitrary threshold S th . If jJ n À J nÀ1 j < S th then go to the end of procedure. Else, return back to the procedure of new class centers computation. This stage corresponds to a simple comparison operation, it is achieved in O(1) time.
Class center computation
For (m = 1 to c) { All the PEs that are not belonging to the class m, go to the full crossed bridge (CB) state of Fig. 2c .2) and remain in standby.
All the PEs belonging to the class m, carry out a parallel summation to sort out the cardinal of the class C m , (Card(C m )), we propose the method used in [16] that is achieved in O(1) time.
All the PEs belonging to the class m must compute the value S m using a parallel summation procedure on their Ng m gray levels. The summation procedure used has a complexity of O(log 2 (Card(C m ))) iterations. It is the same procedure as in [15] . The RPE of the class m carries out the ratio: X = (S m /Card(C m )) which corresponds to the new center of its class. It will then broadcast this result to all the PEs of the mesh to update their Rx m registers. } Notice that, for each class C m , the complexity of the different steps of this stage depends essentially on the cardinality of C m class. This stage is then achieved in OðcÞ þ Oð P c m¼1 log 2 ðCardðC m ÞÞÞ times.
-Return to the stage 2 of the distance computation <End of iteration (n)>. It is clear that, for each of the six stages of the class determination procedure, the reconfigurable mesh allows us to choose the rapid and safe parallel procedures. We will report the global complexity for one pass of the proposed algorithm to make comparison with the previous works on the similar computational model. Also, we will make a rigorous complexity analysis for one pass and sort out other aspects related to the dynamic evolution of the class cardinality during each pass. This evolution is pursued until the convergence of the algorithm. This aspect will be studied by the proposed parallel classification algorithm for MRI images. Indeed, the MRI images represent interesting data sets which require real time algorithms and high performance computational models such as the massively reconfigurable mesh computers.
Complexity analysis
In order to evaluate the complexity of our parallel algorithm, it is useful to report the complexities of all its stages. They are summarized in Table 2 .
The resulted complexity is:
This complexity depends on the unknown cardinalities of the C m classes. So, it must be studied according to the c variable to look for its maximum in order to compare it with the well known previous works.
For a given c, to reach the maximum of 9 it is necessary to solve the following problem: 
The maximum of F is obtained when
This leads to:
In this condition (10) becomes: E max ¼ P c m¼1 log 2 ðX m Þ ¼ P c m¼1 log 2 ðN=cÞ ¼ c Á log 2 ðN=cÞ. Then, the maximum value of the complexity expressed in 9 is:
Oðc þ log 2 c þ c:log 2 ðN=cÞÞtimes: ð14Þ
In order to compare our complexity with those of the previous works, we use the comparison Table 3 as stated in [22] . In this table the authors were studied the clustering problem by taking into account that each data point must have a number of M features. The number M is used in all the steps of their algorithms. Furthermore, some authors proposed some enhanced solutions by extending the sizes of their computational models. In this paper, the input data set of our algorithm is a gray leveled image, where each point has M = 1 feature (its gray level). This algorithm can be extended easily for any (M > 1) features. In this case the complexities of the two first stages of the algorithm (data broadcasting and the first step of the distance computation stage) are altered. They are multiplied by M. Hence, the maximum value of our algorithm complexity becomes:
OðMc þ log 2 c þ clog 2 ðN=cÞÞ times ¼ OðMc þ log 2 ðcðN=cÞ c Þ times ð15Þ Notice that, in the results comparison Table 3 , the variable k is used instead of c to represent the same thing. It represents the number of clusters. Table 3 shows the different time complexities for the same clustering problem, using different architectures of the computational models. In this table N represents the size of the input data set also it corresponds to size of the parallel architecture used. For a reduced size computational model, N remains the size of the data set and P is the size of parallel architecture used. M is the vector features size of the data point.
For a rigorous comparison, we must compare our results with those obtained by authors of [21] , because they used the same computational model RMESH of the same size and the same Bus width. Thus, we can easily show that the obtained complexity OðkM þ logðkðN=kÞ k Þ is less than OðkM þ k log NÞ obtained in [21] .
Implementation and results
The parallel algorithm, described in Section 3, is implemented in our emulating framework [23] using its parallel programming language. The program code presented in Fig. 3 is performed using the MRI cerebral image as data input. Before its execution, we define in the initialization phase the number of classes by c = 3. This means that the classes looked for in the image are the white matter, the gray matter and the cerebrospinal fluid. The background of the image is not considered by the algorithm.
Parallel c-means program code:
<prog> [10] )"/> <!-Membership decision:Each PE decides to belong to its nearest neighbor class -> <loadValue reg="7" value="reg [10] "/> <loadValue reg="16" value="0"/> <loadValue reg="17" value="0"/> <loadValue reg="18" value="1"/> <loadValue reg="15" value="reg [13] "/> <if test="reg [15] >reg [12] "> <loadValue reg="15" value="reg [12] "/> <loadValue reg="7" value="reg [9] "/> <loadValue reg="16" value="0"/> <loadValue reg="17" value="1"/> <loadValue reg="18" value="0"/> </if> <if test="reg [15] >reg [11] "> <loadValue reg="15" value="reg [11] "/> <loadValue reg="7" value="reg [8] "/> <loadValue reg="16" value="1"/> <loadValue reg="17" value="0"/> <loadValue reg="18" value="0"/> </if> <mark type="false"/> </for-eachPE> <!-All the PEs of the first class are marked to participate to the hierarchicalsum.The result of this sum is stored in the hote. Hregs [20] contains the gray levels sum of all the points of C 1 class. Hregs [21] contains the distances sum from all the points of C 1 class to its center. Hregs [22] contains the cardinality of C 1 class. -> <for-eachPE test="(reg [7] ==reg [8] ) and (reg[0]!=0)"> <mark type="true"/> <defineRepresentativePE/> <doHSum PEregs="0,11,16" Hregs="20,21,22"/> <mark type="false"/> </for-eachPE> <inialiseRepresentativePE/> <!-All the PEs of the second class are marked to participate to the hierarchical sum.The result of this sum is stored in the hote. Hregs [23] contains the gray levels sum of all the points of C 2 class. Hregs [24] contains the distances sum from all the points of C 2 class to its center. Hregs [25] contains the cardinality of C 2 class. -> <for-eachPE test="(reg [7] ==reg [9] ) and (reg[0]!=0)"> <mark type="true"/> <defineRepresentativePE/> <doHSum PEregs="0,12,17" Hregs="23,24,25"/> <mark type="false"/> </for-eachPE> <inialiseRepresentativePE/> <!-All the PEs of the third class are marked to participate to the hierarchicalsum.The result of this sum is stored in the hote. Hregs [26] contains the gray levels sum of all the points of C 3 class. Hregs[27]contains the distances sum from all the points of C 3 class to its center. Hregs [28] contains the cardinality of C 3 class. -> <for-eachPE test="(reg [7] ==reg [10] ) and (reg[0]!=0)"> <mark type="true"/> <defineRepresentativePE/> <doHSum PEregs="0,13,18" Hregs="26,27,28"/> <mark type="false"/> </for-eachPE> <inialiseRepresentativePE/> <!-The hote computes the global cost function J, the three new class centers and sets up the iteration counter. reg [21] contains the value of J 1 reg [24] contains the value of J 2 reg[27]contains the value of J 3 -> <hote> <doOperation expression="reg [3] =reg [4] "/> <doOperation expression="reg [4] =reg [21] +reg [24] End loop do while -> </doWhile> <!-Labelling the different image components:assigning to each PE the index of the class to which it belongs -> <for-eachPE test="reg[0]!=0"> <mark type="true"/> <if test="reg [7] ==reg [8] "> <loadValue reg="1" value="hote.reg[0]"/> </if> <if test="reg [7] ==reg [9] "> <loadValue reg="2" value="hote.reg [1] "/> </if> <if test="reg [7] ==reg [10] "> <loadValue reg="3" value="hote.reg [2] After performing the proposed parallel algorithm, we complete its effectiveness features by the following study which is focused on its dynamic convergence analysis. To do so, we present three cases of study. For each case we use the same input MRI image, but the initial class centers are changed. The results are presented by tables and figures. In the first case, the initial class centers are arbitrarily chosen as: (c 1 , c 2 , c 3 ) = (1, 2, 3) .
In Table 4 , the class centers do not change after 14 iterations and the algorithm converges to the final class centers (c 1 , c 2 , c 3 ) = (28.6, 101.6, 146.03).
Notice that, for any iteration, the total number of the image points N is constant.
. In our image case, N = NC 1 + NC 2 + NC 3 = 19,273 pixels. Fig. 4 shows the curves of the different data of Table 4 . Theses curves represent the dynamic changes of each class center value and the cardinality of its corresponding class. In Fig. 4a we see clearly the convergence of the class centers. Also, the cardinality of each class is presented in Fig. 4b and the absolute value of the objective function error jJ n À J nÀ1 j in Fig. 4c .
In the second case, the initial class centers are arbitrarily chosen as: (c 1 , c 2 , c 3 ) = (1, 30, 255). Tables 4-6 and represented in Figs. 4-6, we can conclude that the complexity of the presented algorithm is low in term of iteration number, but it depends on the initial class centers. It was discussed in the literature that the c-means algorithm complexity for sequential and parallel strategies can be reduced using some additional preprocessing phases to start from some appropriate class centers. Among the mentioned preprocessing phase, we find the histogramming procedure that orients the class centers towards the histogram modes of the image. In this paper we do not introduce any preprocessing phase, because our goal is at first, the parallelization of the c-means algorithm and its implementation on a reconfigurable mesh computer emulator to validate the corresponding parallel procedures. In the second time, by the obtained results, we will focus our further studies on the dynamic evolution of the class cardinality from one pass to another until the convergence of the algorithm. Parallel histogram computation algorithms can be easily implemented on the used emulator. The proposed algorithms in [17, 18] are well suited to our computational model.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a method for parallelizing the c-means classification algorithm and its implementation on a massively parallel reconfigurable mesh computer. An application of this algorithm to the MRI images segmentation was considered. The elaborated program was performed on the reconfigurable mesh computer emulator. The obtained results show that, in little number of iterations, the algorithm converges to the final class centers. Hence, the parallel computation method is proposed essentially to reduce the complexity of the classification and clustering algorithms. To enhance the effectiveness of this work, it is useful to improve the complexity of this algorithm by avoiding random initializations of the class centers. Moreover, the extension of this parallel technique to other classification methods is very possible. It can be easily oriented to parallelize the well known algorithms such as: the fuzzy c-means, the adaptive fuzzy c-means and others based on neural networks. 
